Denned polar bears are invisible under the snow, therefore winter-time petroleum 21 exploration and development activities in northern Alaska have potential to disturb maternal 22 polar bears and their cubs. Previous research determined forward looking infrared (FLIR) 23 imagery could detect many polar bear maternal dens under the snow, but also identified 24 limitations of FLIR imagery. We evaluated the efficacy of FLIR-surveys conducted by oil-field 25 operators from 2004-2016. Aerial FLIR surveys detected 15 of 33 (45%) and missed 18 (55%) 26 of the dens known to be within surveyed areas. While greater adherence to previously 27 recommended protocols may improve FLIR detection rates, the physical characteristics of polar 28 bear maternal dens, increasing frequencies of weather unsuitable for FLIR detections-caused by 29 global warming, and competing "hot spots" are likely to prevent FLIR surveys from detecting 30 maternal dens reliably enough to afford protections consonant with increasing global threats to 31 polar bear welfare.
1 All hotspots that were thought to be dens but proved otherwise. 2 Areas cleared by AFS as not having bear dens present but researcher surveys later proved that they had them. 3 All hotspots that were thought to be dens and were proven correct. 4 As determined by researchers on snowmachines who surveyed areas frequently and used cameras to document presence/absence of bears. 197 are truly dens.. The rate of these "false positive" signals far exceeds anything that could be
Polar bear den

